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AGM and Christmas Party 2015
The AGM was held at the Fairwater Conservative Club. Afterwards we
had the Disco party for the service users. Everyone had a brilliant time.
Check out the photos and the moves of the service users on the dance
floor!

Service Users
The Advocates

Bubble Machine
Service users
winning lots of
amazing raffle
prizes! Alice, Lisa,
Julie, George,
Jack & Janice

Glyn

Members Stories
Hi, my name is Sandra O’Keefe and I have been a member of the SUG

for many years. I really like meeting up with the SUG and talking about
what we have been doing.
I moved into my new flat this year. I really like it, it is by the Beacon
Centre. I have a big round bedroom on my own which I never had
before. I have a big kitchen/dinning room and a big bathroom with a big
shower. I have a brown coffee table, a clock in the shape of a bike and
a tall corner light at the back of my sofa. But what is really great my
sister called Sally showed me how to put on my fire which is on the wall. Also its
great to have my very own keys, I also have a small key for my post box which is by
my front door. I have asked my sister to see if I can put my own photos on the wall
in my flat.
I had a nice Christmas, I walked around to my sister’s house Sally and came back on
Boxing day.
Hi, my name is Janice Partridge and I am member of the SUG. I
enjoyed the AGM & Christmas Party in the Fairwater Conservative Club on the 15th
December 2015.
On Christmas Eve I went to the hairdressers and I lost my hearing aid.
I telephoned my brother and it must have fallen out. I went back to
the hairdressers to check if I left it there and found I had left my
mobile instead.
I stayed with my brother and sister-in-law from
Christmas Eve. We had duck for lunch on Christmas day. I went to the
pub with my brother Stephen. I had a glass of wine with my Christmas
dinner. I went home in the evening to open my Christmas presents and
catch up on the soaps!

Service User Group Christmas Lunch

Veronica and Mike

Janice, John and Sandra

Here is a piece that SUG helped to write about
the Christmas lunch.
We went to Wesley’s again this year for the
service user group Christmas lunch. We had chicken
curry and rice and chicken and leek pie and
afterwards chocolate pudding or sticky
toffee pudding and custard for dessert which was
delicious!
Lisa and her staff are really kind and put some
Christmas music on for us and we also had Christmas
crackers. We played Service Users Got Talent. Mike
won with his amazing dancing moves! We also had a
game of bingo and John won. We all had a great time!

New Trustees
We are very fortunate to welcome three new Trustees to Advocacy
Matters Wales who will be working with the organisation.
They are: Paul Sutton, Lucy Davis and Owen Thomas.
To find out more about our new Trustee’s, please visit the
Advocacy Matters Website.

SUG Bowling
The Service User Group went bowling at
the Red Dragon Centre in Cardiff Bay
during August. Everyone really enjoyed
themselves especially the ladies knocking
down all the skittles!
We had a drink afterwards and a catch up!
Jo (TPW) came with her new baby son
Oliver and Sami.

Service User Group Achievements
Since the last newsletter the Service User Group at Advocacy
Matters have  Helped organise the Christmas party for Service Users.
 Helped with sending out all the Christmas invites.
 Been part of the interview process to recruit new members of staff.
 Helped design and provide stories for this newsletter.

Bits and Bobs
Congratulations to Jo Sullivan (Taking Part Worker)
who had a beautiful baby boy called Oliver in April.
Congratulations to Emma who is now the new part-time
Volunteer Manager. Emma is still doing her Independent
Casework Advocacy work as well.

Congratulations to Meg who got married in the summer
Good Luck!
Congratulations to Angela who became a grandmother to
a beautifully baby boy!
Congratulations to Jane who became a grandmother to a
beautifully baby Girl!

New Team Members
Welcome
to
Meg
Mathieson who joined
us in March as a
Fulltime Independent
Casework Advocate

Welcome to Meghan
Crichley who joined us
in November as an
Independent
Casework Advocate
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